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Abstract
Here’s my big brother. Doesn’t he look good? To do as you suggest would be out of the question. Tom put Mary’s suggestion down
on his to-do list. What he likes best is being around his friends. Anticipating a cold winter, we bought a bigger stove. Never do that
again or I won’t be your friend! What is your favorite toy to play with or what toy do you wish you had? What are you excited about
that’s going to happen soon? Thank you for finishing the last slice of pizza!
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Introduction
The crowd yells and screams for more memes. He went back
to the video to see what had been recorded and was shocked at
what he saw. A suit of armor provides excellent sun protection
on hot days. Cats are good pets, for they are clean and are not
noisy. Choosing to do nothing is still a choice, after all. When she
didn’t like a guy who was trying to pick her up, she started using
sign language. He uses onomatopoeia as a weapon of mental
destruction. He decided water-skiing on a frozen lake wasn’t a good
idea. It was always dangerous to drive with him since he insisted
the safety cones were a slalom course. His seven-layer cake only
had six layers. Joe went to the store. Every manager should be able
to recite at least ten nursery rhymes backward. There’s an art to
getting your way and spitting olive pits across the table isn’t it. The
urgent care center was flooded with patients after the news of a
new deadly virus was made public. Going from child, to childish, to
childlike is only a matter of time. His confidence would have been
admirable if it wasn’t for his stupidity. As he waited for the shower
to warm [1-10].

When money was tight, he’d get his lunch money from the local
wishing well. The body piercing didn’t go exactly as he expected. Art
doesn’t have to be intentional. He had reached the point where he
was paranoid about being paranoid. Don’t put peanut butter on the
dog’s nose. Never underestimate the willingness of the greedy to
throw you under the bus. She always speaks to him in a loud voice.
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Fluffy pink unicorns are a popular status symbol among macho
men. The old apple revels in its authority. It’s a skateboarding
penguin with a sunhat! People who insist on picking their teeth with
their elbows are so annoying! He didn’t heed the warning and it had
turned out surprisingly well. She was the type of girl who wanted
to live in a pink house. When I cook spaghetti, I like to boil it a few
minutes past al dente, so the noodles are super slippery. Everybody
should read Chaucer to improve their everyday vocabulary. I would
be delighted if the sea were full of cucumber juice. He was sitting
in a trash can with high street class. She finally understood that
grief was her love with no place for it to go. So long and thanks for
the fish. Rock music approaches at high velocity. The shooter says
goodbye to his love. I’d rather be a bird than a fish (Figure 1). The
random sentence generator generated a random sentence about a
random sentence. The fox in the Tophet whispered into the ear of
the rabbit. He fumbled in the darkness looking for the light switch,
but when he finally found it there was someone already there. Don’t
step on the broken glass. She was disgusted he couldn’t tell the
difference between lemonade and limeade. It caught him off guard
that space smelled of seared steak. Standing on one’s head at job
interviews forms a lasting impression. He turned in the research
paper on Friday; otherwise, he would have not passed the class.
Dan ate the clouds like cotton candy. Plans for this weekend include
turning wine into water. The fish listened intently to what the frogs
had to say.
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Figure 1: Walter, the Mayor of Valencia St.
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